STUDENTS' COUNCIL SOCIAL IMPACT COMMITTEE

EVENT REPORT - “Christmas day”

The Students' Council Social Impact Committee organized an event named “Christmas Day" on:

- Date: 2nd August, 2019
- Time: 4:00-6:30 p.m.
- Event: Christmas
- Venue: Andheri

CHRISTMAS is the festival which inspires the spirit of sharing, caring and rejoicing. Soaking in the same spirit the Students' Council Social Impact Committee visited the “HOME FOR THE AGED" in Andheri West, Mumbai. The whole team was dressed in red and we had our own Santa Claus as well.

As we stepped inside, we were welcomed with faint yet happy smiles. After talking to the residents, we played a game of Housie and the winners were awarded too. The residents bubbled up with energy as they hummed to the tune of evergreen songs with us while some sung beautiful songs by themselves.

We finally cut the cake and the it was time to say goodbye. It was a different kind of satisfaction.
altogether, to hear their joyous laughs and see their toothless smiles.
The visit left a deep impact on us. We were more sensitive than what we were when we arrived. Their farewell-smiles proved how our Christmas was overloaded with tons of memories and happiness.